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		YOUR LOCAL WINDOW CLEANING COMPANY

		Owner: Mark Eisenzimmer

		Serving: Southern Akron, OH, Barberton, Copley, Green, Doylestown, Norton, Portage Lakes, Wadsworth, Canton, North Canton, Louisville, Hartville

	

	
		
	
	We're located at:

		196 S. Van Buren Ave. Suite A, Barberton OH 44203
	
	


	
		(330) 848-3474	











 [image: Image of Fish Window Cleaner Cleaning Glass Door with Squeegee]Welcome to Fish Window Cleaning! We are your local professionals serving Southern Akron, Barberton, Copley, Green, Doylestown, Norton, Portage Lakes, Wadsworth, Canton, North Canton, Louisville, and Hartville, OH!



 [image: Pay My Bill Click Here to Pay Online] Call us today for a free on-site estimate!

 (330) 848-3474



[image: BBB Accredited Business]We are your local team of professionals and we're ready to make your home or business sparkle! We are pleased to offer the most professional and consistent service in the industry.


[image: Image of Fish Window Cleaner Cleaning Interior Residential Window]Your Home

We know you want your home to always look its best but it's hard to keep up with all of those chores! Let us help cross some items off your to-do list. Window cleaning is time consuming, tedious, and can even be dangerous so our licensed, bonded, and insured team will handle cleaning all of your windows inside and out. Cleaning skylights, ceiling fans, or polishing your chandelier can be almost impossible without the right tools and training. Let us take care of all of these tasks and more so you have time to sit back and enjoy just how clean your home is. You'll love your sparkling windows, skylights, chandeliers, and more! 



"Your employees were professional and had a great attitude. They did an excellent job. My windows look great!" - Judy C.

[image: Image of Fish Window Cleaner Cleaning Storefront Windows with Pole and Mop]Your Business

We own a business too so we understand that the needs of business owners vary. That's why we customize all of our cleaning programs to fit your specific needs, budget, and schedule. Whether you own a store, a restaurant, an office building, or any other type of commercial building, we can put a program together for you. We clean windows all year long so you can count on us to be reliable and show up when we say we will be there. Our cleaners are also licensed, bonded, and insured for added peace of mind so when you hire FISH to take care of the appearance of your business, you can rest easy knowing that you have nothing to worry about and your business will look great all year long!



"Very reasonable and professional. They did a great job." - Charlotte M.

[image: Image of Fish Window Cleaner Using Water-Fed Pole to Clean Building Windows]Our services include:

	Interior and exterior window cleaning
	Storm window cleaning
	Skylight cleaning
	Chandelier cleaning
	Mirror cleaning
	Ceiling fan cleaning
	Gutter cleaning
	Construction clean-up


Serving: 44302, 44307, 44314, 44311, 44321, 44306, 44230, 44685, 44203, 44301, 44304, 44320, 44305, 44281, 44303, 44312, 44308, 44319, 44216, 44720, 44708, 46641, 44709, 44705, 44721, 44718, 44632, 44703, 44714, 44704, 44702
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	“Great Job! Polite. Efficient. Professional. And windows sparkle!“ - Corey W.

“Your employees were professional and had a great attitude. They did an excellent job. My windows look great!“ - Judy C.

“Great job! Sign us up for cleaning in April 2020!!“ - Linda O.

“Did not need walk through because of previous experiences and quality performance.“ - Mary W.

“Does a good job; has us on a schedule so we don't have to ask when they'll be out; gives adequate notice for notifying tenants of their arrival at sites.“ - Putman P.

“Very reasonable and professional. They did a great job.“ - Charlotte M.

“Great job!“ - Lisa H.

“We were not home during the cleaning however we have the highest regard for their professional attention to detail cleaning the windows and sills. Love the sparkling windows!!“ - Linda O.

“This crew always does a great job, fast and thorough, friendly and professional.“ - Stephanie W.

“Very pleased with Eric and the Fish Window Cleaning team. They always do an excellent job and pay attention to the details. Nice to have people who actually care about the quality of their work. If you like a job well done, you will be satisfied with Fish Window Cleaning.“ - Julie Ann P.

“Great job....quiet, efficient team that did a great job.“ - Debra R.

“Excellent job. Very professional. Highly recommend Fish Window Cleaning.“ - Mary C.

“Eric and the team always do an excellent job. They are always on time. care about the quality of the work they do. They go the extra mile for us every time.“ - Julie Ann P.

“They did a good job, worked quickly and showed up as promised.“ - Maria B.

“Great job, thank you!“ - Lisa H.

“Our service guy was very nice. We spoke with him for a moment after the cleaning and he was professional, polite, the windows look good and very time proficient.“ - Deanna  T.

“As usual, we were very satisfied with the work of Eric and Chris!“ - Joe K.

“I thought that the cleaner did an excellent job with all the windows and sills.“ - Robert S.

“I am quite happy with the job that was done. The 2-man crew was efficient and respectful of my house. I would and have recommended them to my neighbors.“ - Valerie W.

“Fantastic job!“ - Dennis B.

“We needed service quickly and Mark had us on the schedule within 2 days. Very reasonably priced and his team exceeded our expectations. Fantastic job! We are now having Fish Window Cleaning perform monthly service for us based on their performance and pricing structure. I highly recommend their services.“ - Dennis B.

“Professional courteous hard working team! We have a ton of windows on 3 levels and they looked great inside & out when the team finished!“ - Debra R.

“Eric and the team always do an excellent job. Windows always look great then they are finished.“ - Julie Ann P.

“They were nice, friendly, courteous and very accommodating.“ - Faye B.

“Very pleased, great job. Will definitely use again.“ - Carol M.

“The guys showed up a few minutes early and did a great job. They were quick but thorough. Will definitely recommend them to my family and friends.“ - Gina M.

“Very nice and helpful.“ - Shelly F.

“We are always satisfied with the work the Fish Window Cleaning team does. Our windows are sparking clean. Eric and the team are always friendly and do an excellent job. Fish Window Cleaning will continue to get our business.“ - Julie P.

“They always do a great job and are very professional.“ - Karen A.

“They were professional and courteous. The windows look great. I'm so glad I had it done.“ - Stephanie M.

“Once again, I'm extremely pleased with every aspect of the Fish Window Cleaning experience!“ - Joe K.

“I continue to have the highest praise for the work done by Fish Window Cleaning. Their two-man team was so professional and efficient--they're the ones to appear in a marketing photo for FISH. I'm a returning customer and am so glad I found Mark and FISH.“ - Janet P.

“Great job and very efficient!!“ - Laura O.

“Very reasonable for the services provided. Always do a great job!“ - Steve L.

“The team of two worked very diligently and professionally to get all the windows and screens on all three levels of our home cleaned inside and out! They were very focused on their jobs and moved about the entire house quietly and quickly. We've used Fish Window Cleaning for several years now, and they always do a great job!“ - Debbie R.

“Today was our first experience with Fish Window Cleaning after our previous service retired after 15 years with us. We were very pleased with the communication and the price that FISH offered. We highly recommend them.“ - Chuck C.

“Eric and Chris were amazing! I just had a new home built and my windows and sliders were poorly cleaned. FISH pointed out all the scratches and bad windows. Your guys are amazing to work with! See you in the spring.“ - Maria B.

“All great. It's a pleasure to have a company that got the job done professionally in a very, very, timely manner! Excellent the whole way from our first call thru the payment!“ - Donald G.

“I referred to you a bunch of people; great work.“ - Rittman Autoparts

“The guys were great and did a fantastic job!“ - Joe K.

“The FISH team was amazing! Very happy with the service and the attention to detail provided.“ - Beverly S.

“Windows look amazing! Eric was very nice and loved our dogs! It is shocking how much cleaner the windows in the entire house are!“ - Jess A.

“The FISH Team always does an excellent job. I'm very satisfied with them, have been a customer for almost 10 years.“ - Julie P.

“Alyssa always does an amazing job!“ - Susan C.

“Fish Window Cleaners did an excellent job while being very professional.“ - Jayne W.
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	Customer Pledge of Satisfaction

	We pledge to provide the highest value in window cleaning service. We will deliver superior service to every customer, every time.

We know the level of service we provide enhances the quality image of our customers. Clean windows can make a huge difference in the atmosphere of your home, and it can be an essential element in the appearance of your business. Whether at work or at home, you can rest assured that your windows will be cleaned by an insured and bonded professional window cleaner.

We can also clean your gutters, mirrors, ceiling fans, and more. When you choose FISH, you won’t have to deal with the headache of those hard to reach spots or 3rd story windows. You will also have the benefit of custom scheduling plans, and we accept all major credit cards. Let the nation’s leader in window cleaning brighten your world today!
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	Testimonials
	 “Great Job! Polite. Efficient. Professional. And windows sparkle!”
   - Corey W.

	 	 “Your employees were professional and had a great attitude. They did an excellent job. My windows look great!”
   - Judy C.

	 	
	read more »

	
	
	

	Employment Opportunities

	The window of opportunity is open! Learn a valuable and fun skill while gaining a further understanding of how a local business operates to help advance your career. Fish Window Cleaning franchise locations are looking for new team members who have a sincere desire to make the world a little brighter.  
Apply Now
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